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When country trio Lady
Antebellum announced a hia-
tus last year, singer Hillary

Scott thought it was a good opportunity
to finally work on an album of hymns
with her equally talented musical family.
But instead she found herself grieving
over a miscarriage she had last year and
feeling like she was at the most broken
point in her life. Scott turned to song-
writing to have a conversation with God
about the pain she felt, and “Thy Will”
became the focal point of the deeply
personal family faith album called “Love
Remains,” released Friday.

“I fully believe that God showed up
that day and we were pass-throughs for
a message that he knew and I quickly
saw that a lot of people needed to hear,”
Scott, 30, said of the song that she wrote
with Emily Weisband and Bernie Herms.
“And that is it is OK to question why
things happen. We’re supposed to - he
expects that.” Scott, who has a three-
year-old daughter Eisele Kay with her
husband Chris, said she didn’t want to
hide the truth from her fans about the
miscarriage. “It just felt like this silent
struggle,” she said. “And there is some
pressure, whether it’s put on myself or
society or whatever, to not talk about it.
I just had to go in with a hammer and
bust that out because I knew that this
was something that was going to be a
part of me for the rest of my life.”

Scott said that it’s easy to get con-
sumed by doubt and self-blame after a
miscarriage, but she said it’s necessary
to mourn that loss. “To feel like you can’t
outwardly grieve, that is really messed
up, in my opinion,” Scott said. “I know
it’s not something everyone can see.”
Her message has clearly resonated, as
“Thy Will” has topped Billboard’s Hot
Christian songs and Christian digital
songs charts, and even crossed over to
the country charts. Prior to her career as
one-third of the Grammy-winning Lady
Antebellum, Scott grew up singing with
her family. Her mother, Linda Davis,
came to Nashville in the 1980s to pursue
music and won a Grammy with her
mentor Reba McEntire for their duet,
“Does He Love You.” Her father, Lang

Scott, is a musician, singer and song-
writer as well. And Scott’s 15-year-old
sister, Rylee, also sings on the “Love
Remains” album.

Personal experiences
This passion project initially started

as covers of hymns, but the recording
process blossomed when they started
writing new songs and finding new
Christian songs to record. They asked
their close friend and bluegrass musi-
cian Ricky Skaggs to produce the record,
who has a long history of recording
gospel music and working with family
groups like the Whites. The music
includes contemporary Christian pop
and country, along with distinct nods to
bluegrass, Southern spirituals and tradi-
tional gospel music. “I really wanted to
honor the contemporary sound they
were going for on certain songs, so that
was a learning curve for me, too,”

Skaggs said.
He said Scott pushed herself through

tears on the recording of “Thy Will,”
which features her vocals simply paired
with piano and strings. “She knew the
emotions she had over the miscarriage
and she also knew she wanted to get
that pain and emotion out to where oth-
ers could hear it,” Skaggs said. The Scott
family is planning a few appearances
together, but Davis is out on tour with
Kenny Rogers and Scott is already work-
ing with Lady A partners Dave Haywood
and Charles Kelley on new music. But
even without being able to tour togeth-
er just yet, the message has already
spread by word of mouth, Scott said.
She also said that fans have rallied
around her and shared their own per-
sonal experiences after hearing “Thy
Will.” “It’s allowed me to connect with
people on a deeper level than I have
ever been able to,” Scott said. — AP
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This file photo shows Japanese musician, composer,
record producer, pianist, activist, writer, actor and dancer
Ryuichi Sakamoto posing in Paris. — AFP

Composer Sakamoto
dreams of a masterpiece

‘before I die’
Before he dies, the Oscar-winning Japanese composer

Ryuichi Sakamoto wants to do just one thing: “To record
the perfect album. That is my dearest wish.” The actor-

musician burst onto the international scene with his sound-
track for the 1983 film “Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence” in
which he also played a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp com-
mandant opposite his friend David Bowie. The rock legend’s
death earlier this year shook Sakamoto badly, having only just
survived throat cancer himself. “It left me in shock for a long
time,” Sakamoto told AFP in a low, barely audible voice. 

“It took me more than a month and a half to accept the
reality of his death. I couldn’t believe it.”  Bowie died on the
same day as the Golden Globe awards, in which Sakamoto
had been nominated for his score for “The Revenant”, marking
his comeback from cancer. Still exhausted by his illness, the
pianist had toiled for months on the soundtrack. “I worked on
the music for six long months. Normally it would take me two
months maximum. Sometimes four weeks is enough. But it
was terribly difficult,” he added. 

“It was just after my treatment, and I wasn’t back on my
feet. My morale wasn’t the best and it wasn’t an ideal situa-
tion,” said the 64-year-old, a pioneer of synthpop, techno and
house music genres. But his love of nature and working on an
installation with his friend and longtime collaborator artist
Shiro Takatani for “The Great Animal Orchestra” exhibition in
Paris helped put him back on his feet.

‘Delighted to be alive’ 
“It’s a choreography of tiny (aquatic) creatures,” he said.

“I’m just delighted to be living, to be able to have a simple
conversation, to feel a ray of sunlight on my skin and listen to
the breeze move through the leaves of a tree.” The composer
was speaking on a visit to the French capital, where the work
is on show at the Fondation Cartier until January 2017. A huge
star in his native Japan, like Bowie he has lived in New York for
years. But Sakamoto still misses “the beautiful facets of
Japanese culture” and particularly Kyoto, the most traditional
of Japanese cities.

Working with Takatani-who lives there-helps bridge the
gap. The pair have been collaborating for nearly two decades
on works like “Garden Live” (2007) in the Daitoku-ji Buddhist
temple in Kyoto, and on “Forest Symphony” in 2013.
Sakamoto-who won his Oscar for Bernardo Bertolucci’s “The
Last Emperor in 1987, in which he also acted-said composing
for an art installation was “completely different than for a disc,
a concert or a film”. 

While he was working on “The Revenant” for director
Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu, he was also preparing another
score for “Nagasaki: Memories of My Son” by the veteran
Japanese director Yoji Yamada. And he has done another
soundtrack since for the Korean Lee Sang-il’s “Anger”, which
comes out later this year. 

But it is his own music which is preoccupying Sakamoto
now.  Having gone seven years without making an album, he
said “it is time to bring out another”. “I hope to record the per-
fect album, my masterpiece before I die. That is my dearest
wish, and I am working on it.” — AFP

Prince’s family says an official tribute
concert honoring the late icon will
take place in October in the singer’s

hometown of Minneapolis. In a statement
to The Associated Press on Thursday,
Prince’s family said the concert will be
held on Oct 13 at the US Bank Stadium.
Performers will soon be announced on a
rolling basis. Tickets will go on sale next
month. Prince died April 21 of a drug over-
dose. The Purple One’s brothers and sis-
ters said in a joint statement that they
“have been moved by the tremendous
love and support of Prince’s friends and
fans around the world.”

“We are excited for the opportunity to
bring everyone together for the official
family celebration of Prince’s life, music

and legacy, and there is no better place to
do it than his hometown of Minneapolis,”
the statement read. “We are honored by
the artists who will pay tribute and grateful
to those that have worked so hard to make
this celebration possible.” Since Prince’s
death, countless performers have paid trib-
ute to the entertainer. BeyoncÈ and the
Dixie Chicks have covered his songs during
their live shows, and Madonna sang
“Nothing Compares 2 U” and “Purple Rain”
- with the help of Stevie Wonder - at the
Billboard Music Awards in May. BET dedi-
cated much of its awards show last month
to Prince with performances from Sheila E,
The Roots, Erykah Badu, Janelle Monae,
Maxwell, Bilal, Tori Kelly, Wonder and
Prince’s ex-wife, Mayte Garcia. — AP
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In this Nov 22, 2015 file photo, Prince
presents the award for favorite album
- soul/R&B at the American Music
Awards in Los Angeles. — AP


